
The meeting opened with the fourth tradition
Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting other groups or AA as a whole.

ROLL CALL
Katie - Chairperson
Gia - Co-chairperson
Justin - Secretary
Steve - Treasurer
Marc - Webmaster
Caroline - Bookstore manager
Jenny - Bookstore treasurer
Brandon - PI chairperson
Stevie - PI treatment chairperson
Matt - District 45 Liaison
Nola - Answering service
Kat - Hilltop
Kevin - Roosevelt 12&12
Susan - Buglight
Lance - We are not Saints
Pam - Phoenix Group/ Groupo Honestidad
Jess - 4D
Jim - Hungry for recovery
Chris - Keep it green
Dave - Keep it green
Beverly - Turning point

Treasurer’s Report - Steve
March 2021 beginning balance - $4,353.83
Group donations - $463.84
Ending bookstore reserve - $543.17
Above prudent reserve - $431.88
Report Accepted

Bookstore Report - Caroline
Sales are up
Bookstore is OPEN 10am-12pm Saturdays

Answering service - Nola
59 calls in March
Nola has found a replacement!!!!!
Thank You for your service Nola!!!!
Jess will be taking over the answering service!!!



PI - Brandon
PI needs support!!!

PI treatment - Stevie
Colonial House - open
Pyramid - closed
White deer run - closed
Ranch - open

District 45 - Matt
$1.5 Million was donated to GSO in December 2020
Looking for a guest observer to attend EPGSA
Looking for recommendations to donate a grapevine subscription

Webmaster - Marc
Looking into solutions for spam problems
Staying on top of meeting changes

Activities
Trying to get a picnic together

Old Business
Updating the bi laws

New Business
Motion - To let Ned provide his lawyer services to review the bi laws if he chooses to do so -
Approved
Jess C will be taking over Nola’s answering service position
Calvary church will be letting 38 people inside
Motion - To have May’s intergroup meeting in person and zoom - Approved



York Area Intergroup 
Treasury Report, April 2021 

March’s beginning balance was $4,353.83; the adjusted ending balance was $3,475.05; Intergroup 

prudent reserve is $2,500.00. The beginning bookstore reserve   $822.06, plus deposits $272.90, minus debits  

$(551.79), leaves the total ending Bookstore reserve $543.17. Currently, York Area Intergroup is $431.88  
above the prudent reserve. 

 

Group contributions (including YAI 7th Tradition) in March totaled $463.84 

 

The purpose of York Area Intergroup is to carry the message of AA, to make 12-Step work possible, and 

participating groups make it all possible through action and 7th Tradition contributions. 

 

A suggested ratio from Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, General Service Office, after expenses and 

prudent reserve, is: 
 

Intergroup: 50%; General Service Board: 30%; District 45: 10%; Area 59: 10% 

 

 
Contributing Groups Amount 

Spring Grove AA Group 210308 25.00 

Roosevelt 12 & 12 210313 188.84 

Into Action 210320 150.00 

Saturday Night Agape Group of AA 210320 100.00 

  

Total Group Contributions $ 463.84 
 

  YAI’s annual budget, at a minimum, is $12,000.00.  Historical giving is $12,000.00 (and some change) 

per year. 85% of all monies go to 12 Step Work.  Basic, regular, monthly expenses are 60%. Notable outreach 

totals 30%.  Taxes, fees, and administration costs are 10% of the minimum budget (rent at the bookstore 

tends to rise.)



York Area Intergroup 
Receipt and Expense / Balance Statement 

Date Description Debit (-) Credit (+) Balance 
 

3/2/2021 WEB PMT ADVANTAGE TELEMESSAGING $(103.35)  $4,353.83   

3/4/2021 ZOOM.US 888-799-9666 WWW.ZOOM.US  $(15.89)  $4,337.94   

3/5/2021 DEPOSIT(View)  $10.00  $4,347.94   

3/8/2021 WEB PMT VERIZON  $(79.79)  $4,384.45   

3/8/2021 Spring Grove AA Group  $25.00  $4,464.24   

3/8/2021 DEPOSIT(View)  $91.30  $4,439.24   

3/15/2021 PI Funding  (590.00)  $3,953.66   

3/15/2021 WEB PMT MET-ED  $(29.63)  $4,543.66   

3/15/2021 Roosevelt 12 & 12  $188.84  $4,573.29   

3/16/2021 M&T ATM CASH DEPOSIT 03/16 SA1254 ?  $40.00  $3,993.66   

3/17/2021 AAWS PUBLISHING 212-8703023 $(551.79)  $3,538.07   

3/17/2021 M&T ATM CHECK DEPOSIT SA1254 ?(View)  $96.20  $4,089.86   

3/22/2021 WEB PMT VERIZON  $(38.42)  $3,749.65   

3/22/2021 Saturday Night Agape Group of AA  $100.00  $3,788.07   

3/22/2021 Into Action  $150.00  $3,688.07   

3/29/2021 WEB PMT LYNN MARKS $(310.00)  $3,439.65   

3/30/2021 DEPOSIT(View)  $35.40  $3,475.05   

     $543.17  bookstore 

     $2,500.00  prudent 

    $431.88  final 
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In March, we had a handful of meetings resume in-person, continuing the trend from last month. As meetings open up, I

intend to highlight those re-openings on the home page, which you can see on the home page now. I’ll update this list as

meetings update and remove meetings from the home page after a month or so.

We have seen a notable increase in spam on our web forms, including the Meeting Update Form and Bookstore Order

Form. As for now, it’s mostly a nuisance. The only way I know of to mitigate this is to pay $120/year for Akismet

WordPress spam prevention. I will research other options as well.

When meeting changes settle down a bit more, we should consider printing more meeting schedules.  Until that time,

we post a printable list online every few weeks with the latest updates.

Thanks so much for allowing me to be of service!

Marc E.

Notable March 2021 Numbers

● 9 different home group updates;

● 6 meetings re-opened in-person (back to basics; search for serenity; bug light, meeting both in-person and zoom;

monday night basket cases; solution seekers; attitude adjustment 4 days a week, moving to 6 in April);

● 1 new meeting (stay for the miracle, Delta PA);

● 1 meeting shut down (“turning point temporary in-person at Bill H’s house” closed due to Bill H. passing)

March 2021 Statistics
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